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OlxJn

The segment
>udd>Hultlcs>llb>e>convert_date_to_blnary_
contains an improved version of the Hultlcs tlme conversion
program. The program ls upwards compatible with the old prograM,
except for the unusual cases aocumented below. In adaltlon, manv
new features have been added.
If you encounter any other
dlffere~ces
between the old and new versions, or lf vou have
comments on the changes, please contact GDixon.POO on the HIT
Multics.
Because t~e old program is lnstalted ln the Standard
Service System along wlth such commands as date_tlme and memo,
the new program must be initiated ~XQ!l'-1.!..L~ to be used,
preferably early ln yJur start_up.ec.

1)

Negative offsets may be used (eg, -4 days, -3 months).
The
oraer ln which Jffsets are applied can affect the resultant
clock value. For example, does
10/1 -1 day +1 month
produce a clock ~alue for 10/30/74 or 10/31/74? The answer
is 10131/74, because offsets are applied in the fol lowing
or~erz

2)

day-of-week offset
year offset.
month off set
week offset, day offset, hour offset, second offset
If the appllcatlln of a month offset would result ln a
non-existent date Ceg, January 31, 1972 +1 month), then the
last day of the month ls used, taking leap years into
account <in this case, February 29, 1972>.
A ~av-of-the-wee< offset value mav be specified, instead of
a specific day of the week, by uslng the new forms
next day-of•the-~eek
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For example,
(date 10/31 Monday]
returns an errJr if the next October 31 ooes not fall on a
Moriday, but
(date 10/31 next Hondayl
returns the date of the next Monday after October 31.
Both
a specific day of the week, and a day-of-the-week offset may
be given in the same date/time st~ing. Note that, in
1245. Monday next Tuesday
Monday would normally be interpreted as a day-of-the-week
offset since no specific date was given.
However, "next
Tuesday" overrides Honaay in thls case.
Year offsets may be used (eg, -2 fears, 3 years).
The abbreviations for the offset vaJues
second minute hour day week month year
may be specified asa
sec
min
hr
aa wk
mo
yr
A complete date 1ay be specified in a new form:
year-of-century.month.day
For example, 75.12.31
Times of the forn:
hhmm.m
may now include up to seven
digits of fractional minutes. Fo~ example: 2359.9999999
Spaces are no loiger reQulrea between alphabetic and numeric
fields in the date/time string, although they must stil I be
suppl lea between two numeric fields, unless the second field
begins ~Ith a plJs (+) or minus <·> sign. For examples
2days4hours1uminutes
1245.17+7hoJrs
10/17/74Thur-sday
Underscores may be used instead of spaces in the date/time
string.
PL/I ls used to convert the numeric strings to numbers, so
numbers may be signed, but may not include any spaces
between the sign and digit, or between digits.
The names of acceptable time zones are now obtained from a
seoarate data base <currently called tlme_table_>, instead
of belng coded iito convert_date_to_blnary_.
The current
tlme_table_ lncluaes those zones defined by the old version
of convert_date_to_binary_.
The new program Jses three new subroutine entry points in
performing the cDnverslon. These ares
encode_cloc<_value_
encode_cloc<_value_$offsets
oecoae_clocK_value_$date_time
These
new
subroutine
entry
points
may provide an
easier-to-use interface which programs can use to perform
speclf lc aate/tlme functions <such as, get me a clock value
for 7 aays from iow). The interfaces are described below.
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C..llansafll E.u1u.c.a~
1)
The abbreviations hou (for hourt and wee (for week)
longer be used.
2)
A date/time strl~g of the form:
"21+00. mm/d:J/yy day-of-week"
was and stU I ls mapped into a st,.lng of the forms
"0000. mm/d:J+1/yy day-of-wee<"
since a tlme of 2400· ls technlcaffy 11 legal but
usea. The new version reaulres that mm/ad+l/yy fall
speclfled day-of•week. Thus, the command:
date_tlme 2401· 10115i74 wed
returns
10116174 0001.0 edt Wed
as one would expact. The old program reaulred that
fall on the speclfled day-of-the-week.
3)
The string
1245·10 111174
~sed to be Interpreted as
1245.0 10/17/74
but is now in error.

Eu1u2.lu
11

Z>

3>
4)

The last day of thls month can be printed by:
date CmonthJ/1 1 month -1 day
Yesterday
date -1 day
F111e hours ago
t J. 11e - 5 h OU"' S
Election day
aate 10/31 iext Honaay +1 day
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mm/dd/yy
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encode_clock_v3lue_

procedure
computes a
This
date/time speclf 1cations, or from
date/time offset speclf icatlons.
number of micro-seconds from January
Mean Time CGHT).
~o.1C:..tl

clock value from absolute
an input clock value and
A Multics clock value ls a
1,
1901 0000.0, Greenwich

encooe_c I ock_11 a I ue_$encode_c I ock_va I ue_

This entry point creates a Multics clock value from absolute
speclflcations.
An absolute date ls a month number
<1-12>, day number
<1-31),
and year number <1901-1999).
An
absolute time ls an hour number C0-23), minute number (0-59), and
secona number (0-59), a number of micro-seconds, and one of the
time zones listed ln t1me_table_$zones, or a null character
string to specify the current time zone (sys_lnfo$tlme_zone).
A 11 aates and t lmes mJst be val ld (eg, 2/29/73
ls not a val Id
date, ano 24100100 ls not a valid time). Also, a day-of-week
number (!=Mon, •••• 7=Sun) may be specified. If the day-of-week
comoutea from the date/tlme specifications does not eQual the
soeclf ieo day-of-week, a conversion error ls returned.
datettl~e

acl
encode_clock_value_
entry
{fixed bin,
fixed bin.
fixed bin,
fixed bl~,
fixed bln,
fixed bln, fixed bin<71l,
flxea bln, char(3), fixed bln(71), fixed bln(35));
call encode_cloc~_value_ (month, day, year, hour,
secono, micro_secono, day_of_week, zone, clock, code);
1I

month

2 I day
3 > year
4)

hour

5)

mlnute

61 secona
7 > m icro_second
8)

Ciay_of_week

li

a

month

10) clock
111

code

<1 = January,

12 = December) <In)
ls a day number. (In)
ls a year number. ( 1901 <= year <= 1999) (In>
ls an hour number. <O to 23, 0
mldnlght,
12 = noon> (In)
ls a mlnute number. <0 to 59) (In)
l i a number o f seconds. <O to 5 q) ( In >
li a number of micro-seconds. <In)

=

a day-of-the-week. <In>
= ignore the jay-of-the-week)
<1 = Mon, • • • 7 = Sun)
l i the time
zone in which the times are
expressed, or is a null character string to
i~dlcate the current tlme zone. (In> If null,
the current tlme zone ls output. <Out)
ls the encoded clock value. <Out)
ls a status code. <Out>
li

(Q

9 > zone

number.

ainute,
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encode_clock_~atue_ioffsets

Thls entry oolnt creates a new Multics clock value by
an input clock value to a specif led day-of-week and
then adding relative jate/time offsets.
If the day-of-week ls
zero, ~o day-of-wee< ad)ustlng ls performed.
The relative
date/tlme values lnclJde a year offset, month offset, day off set,
hour offset, minute offset, second offset, and micro-second
offset.
Any of these values may be posltlve, zero <no offset
from lnput clock valuet or negative (backwards offset from input
clock value). In aodltlon, an input time zone ls specified which
may be any of the time zones in time_table_Szones, or may be a
null
string
indicating
the
current
time
zone
<sys~lnfoStlme_zone>.
The order of applying offsets can affect
the res~ltant clock v~lue.
In al I cases, the order reQulred by
convert_date_to_binar~has been used.
The order ls as follows&
aaJustl~g

1) decode the input clock value into absolute date/time values
specified in ter•s of the input tlme zone. This zone may
affect the day-of-week represented oy the Input clock value,
and hence, may affect any day-of-week offset aa)ustment.
2t apply any day-of-week offset by adding days to the absolute
date until the day-of-week represented by the decoded clock
value eQuals the soeclfied day-of-~eek.
3) apply any year offset to the decoded clock value.
4) apply any month ~ffset to the decoded clock value.
If
apolving the mont~ offset results in a non-existent date <eg,
•Jan 31 3 months" woutd yield April 31), then use the last
aay of the month (taking leap years into account> instead.
5) ~PPIV the day offset, hour offset, ~lnute offset, second
offset, and micro-second offset.
6) encoae the resulta~t absolute date/time specification into the
output clock value.

def encode_clock_value_Soffsets e~trf (fixed bin<71>,
f ixec bin, f lxea bin, f lxeo bln, flxel bln, f lxeo bln, fixed bln,
fixea bln(71), fixed oin 1 char(3), fixea bin<71>, fixed Din(JS>>;

call encooe_cloc~_value_$offsets <ln_clock, month_offset,
day_offset, year_offset, hour_offset, minute_offset,
secona_offset, mlcro_iecond_of f set, day_of_week_of f set, zone,
out_clock, cooe>;
1> in_clock
2) month_of fset
3) aav_offset

,...

4)

year_offset

5) hour_offset
6) minute_offset

the clock value to which the
be applied. <Inl
an offset, in months. <In>
an offset, in days. <In>
is an offset, in years. <In>
is an offset, in h~urs. <Inl
ls an offset, in minutes. <In>

is
ta
is
ii
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7) second_offset
h an offset, in seconds. <Int
6) mlcro_second_offset ls an offset, in micro-seconds.

9) aay_of_week_offset ls a day-of-the•l'leek offset. <In>
(0 = no day-of-the-week offset.)
10)

zone

11) out_clock
12) code

155

Cin)

<1 = Hon, ••• , 7 = Sun)
ls a time zone to oe used in applying the
offsets, or a null character string. linl If
nJll, th~ current time zone ls outpYt~ (Out)
ls the resultant cloCk value. (Outl
ls an error code. (Ou tl

ENO
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cecode_clock_value_

Glven
a
Huf tics
standara
catander
clock
value,
decoae_::lock_value_ wl 11 decode this value into a date and time
value.
Eo.t.c~•

aecoae_clock_value_$decode_clock_value_

This entry poiit returns the month, day of the month, the
year, the time of day, and the day of the week represented by a
Multlcs standard calendar clock value.
In addition, the current
tlme zone, usea ln the calculatlon, ls returned.

declare decode_clock_value_ entry (fixed bln<71), fixed bin,
fixed bin,
fixed bii,
fixed bin(71),
fixed bln,
char(3),
flxea bln(35));
cal I decoae_clock_value_
day_of_week, zone>;

(clock,

month,

day, year, time,

1) clock
2>
3)

4>

5>

&>
7>

ls the cloc~ value to be decode.
It must represent a
date within the 2ath Century. <In)
month ls a month ,umber (January = 1, December= 12) <Out)
day
ls the number of a day of the month. <Out)
year
ls the number of a year (e .g, 1973). <Out)
t lme
ls the time of day, ln micro-seconds since mldnlght.
(Output>
day_of _week ls the number of a day of the week <Monday = 1,
Sunday = n. <Out>
zone
ls the current time zone, ln which the date and time
numbers are expressed. <Out>

Eoic~•

decode_c I oc k_11 a I ue_$date_ ti me

This entry poi,t returns the month, day of the month, tne
vear, the hour of the day, the minute of the hour, the second of
the minute,
the mlc-o-seconds of the second, and the aay of tne
week represented by a Multics standard calendar clock 11alue. The
caller may specify one of the time zones ln
the tlme_taDle_ ln
which the Jecoded Cilek value ls to be expressed, or may reQuest
that the value be expressed ln the current time zone.

ae:lare decoae_clock_value_$date_tlme entry (flxec bln<71),
fixec::1 bin, fixed bin, fixed bin, fixed bin, fixed bin, fixed bin,
fixec::1 bln<71), fixed ~ln, char<3>>;
cal I aecoae_cloc~_value_$date_tlme (clock, month, cay, year,
hour, minute, second, mlcro_second, dav_of_week, zone, code>;
-

7 -
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ls the c I oci< value to be aeco ded. <In>
is a month number (January = 1t December = 12). (Out)
3) aay
is the number of a day of the month. <Out>
4) year
is the number of a year. <Out)
5) hour
is the number of an hour of the day <midnight = o, noon
= 12, 11 PH = 23) • <Out>
6) minute is the numbar of a minute of the hour. (Out)
S€:CO'ld ls the number of a second of the hour. <Out)
8) micro_second
ls the nu11 ber of micro-seconds in excess of a second.
(Out>
9 > day _of _..,eek
ls the number of the day of the ;,eek. (Out>
10) zone ls the character string abbreviation of one of the time
zones in the time_table_. The decoded clock value ls
to be expressed in this time zone. <In>
If the zoie character string ls a blank string, then
the clock v~lue is expressed in the current time zone,
and the character string abbreviation for that zone ls
returned. <Out)
11> code is one of the fol lowing stat1Js codes. <Out>
o
the clock v~lue "as decoded successfully.
error_table_$unkno..,n_zone
the time zone specified by the caller "as not found in
the tlme_ta:>le_.
gca_error_table_$lad_clock_value
the clock value to be decoded did not Ile wlthln the
20th Centurf•
1)

C

I OCI<

z> month

,,

If
the
clock
value
given
to
decode_clock_value_$decode_clock_value_ does not Ile within the
20th Ce~tury, then ze~o values wil I be returned for the the
month, day, year, time, and day of the "eek, and a blank time
zone Hill be returned.
END
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